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     Because our conten
t is 

created specifically for 

Facebook, it’s optimized for 

viewing and sharing on 

both desktops and mobile 

news feeds.

Monday:
Content Due! Blog Post

YOUR FACEBOOK  
EDITORIAL CALENDAR 
Facebook is a fantastic place to gain followers 
through social media and grow your presence 
online. The challenge is to keep your audience 
engaged, continually add new fans, and create 
content that fuels conversations and encourages 
peer-to-peer sharing.

Many companies only consider an editorial 
calendar necessary for their blog, but why not 
apply the same philosophy to Facebook?  
At Marketo, we base weekly content around 
themes, so our fans can anticipate posts.
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GETTING STARTED: 3 STEPS
When you create your facebook editorial 
calendar, consider the following 3 steps:

1. Choose a calendar platform.

At Marketo, we place our Facebook editorial calendar in Google 
Calendar so multiple people can view the calendar at any given 
time. We color code each item based on post type. For instance, 
webinar promotions are green, blog posts are purple, etc. This way, 
your social media manager knows exactly what category each post 
falls under at a glance, and you can be sure you’re posting a variety 
of content types.



At Marketo, our content frequency on Facebook is as follows:
1 “Fun Themed” Post

1 Post Linking to our Blog, Which is Updated Daily
1 Post About a Content Asset or 1 Curated Content Post

1 Post About a Webinar or Event, if Applicable

2. Determine Content Frequency

After you have created your initial calendar view, it’s time to fill it in! 
But first you have to determine the type of content you want to post 
and how often you want to post it. Take a look at what content you 
currently create. How many times do you post a blog per week?  
How many content assets do you launch? Also, you want to make  
sure you sprinkle in some fun posts (more on that later). 

3. Develop Concepts and Themes

For your Facebook audience, it is particularly important to come 
up with fun post topics or daily themes. You don’t always want to 
link to your own blog or ebook content, at the risk of seeming self-
promotional or boring your audience. You also want to make sure you 
have a few fun, themed posts that prompt sharing. For example, on 
Fridays we post our weekly Friday Photobomb. Obviously, this doesn’t 
have much to do with marketing automation, but our audience loves it 
and we get a lot of engagement and shares. 

Our recommended best practice is to develop 2–5 themes per week, 
so you have consistent posts your audience looks forward to seeing. 
This way your audience knows what to expect, the way our audience 
expects our Friday photobomb.
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SAmPLE FACEBOOK 
EDITORIAL CALENDAR
The following pages demonstrate how we think 
about our Facebook Editorial Calendar here at 
Marketo, broken down by post types. Feel free to 
apply these ideas to your own Facebook strategy. 
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facebook1. motivational mondays

Every Monday, we take an inspirational quote from a marketing 
thought leader and turn it into a visual. We tag each post with the 
phrase “Moments of Marketing Genius” and “#motivationalmonday.” 
We have found the motivational quote prompts a lot of sharing 
among our audience. By tagging it with our brand, we know the 
post carries the Marketo name everywhere it goes.

FACEBOOK EDITORIAL CALENDAR  
THEmED DAYS
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Statistics via Social Media Examiner

The average Facebook user has

and is 
connected to

130
FRIENDS

80
PAGES

Statistics via Econsultancy

83%

CONTENT MARKETING
for

USE SOCIAL POSTS 

of
DIGITAL MARKETERS

& UPDATES

Statistics via Econsultancy

83%

CONTENT MARKETING
for

USE SOCIAL POSTS 

of
DIGITAL MARKETERS

& UPDATES
2. Tuesdays and Thursdays: 
mini Infographic Day

Our audience loves data and visual images, so 
they particularly love data presented in a highly 
visual way. On Tuesdays and Thursdays, we find 
fun and interesting stats around marketing and turn 
them into bold visuals. One stat, one point, one 
optimized piece for Facebook! We then preface 
each visual with a question, which ultimately leads 
to engagement and sharing. And we again include 
the Marketo logo, which turns the visual into a 
branding campaign of its own.
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THEmED DAYS



FACEBOOK EDITORIAL CALENDAR  
THEmED DAYS

3. Hump Day marketing Joke Wednesdays

Wednesday is the day of the week when our audience really needs a smile. Each 
Wednesday, we simply find a fun marketing comic or joke and post it on Facebook.  
The idea is to give marketers a laugh and show them Marketo has a sense of humor. 
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4. Friday Photobomb

Friday is our favorite day of the week, and as such, we present 
our audience with our Friday photobomb. We get a ton of 
engagement on our photobombs. Of course, a photobomb has 
nothing to do with marketing, but that’s OK. It is fun, entertaining, 
and it raises affinity for our next message, which will likely be a 
much more targeted offer or announcement.

FACEBOOK EDITORIAL CALENDAR  
THEmED DAYS
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Daily Blog Posts

In addition to our daily themes, we also post a daily 
blog. Not every company will update their blog every 
day, so work with the content you have. We typically 
post links to our blogs in the afternoon, and always 
make sure we have a visual image to accompany each 
post. This boosts the engagement tremendously.

FACEBOOK EDITORIAL CALENDAR  
DAILY POSTS
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FACEBOOK EDITORIAL CALENDAR  
DAILY POSTS

Daily Asset or Curated Content Posts

We also make sure we post new pieces of content as they 
come out. If we do not have a new piece of content, we will 
post a relevant article—either a guest post by one of our 
internal thought leaders, or a link to blog post written by an 
outside industry influencer. 



facebook
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FACEBOOK EDITORIAL CALENDAR  
CURRENT EvENT POSTS

Webinar, Event, or Product Posts

We always have a ton of stuff going on at Marketo. Whether 
it’s a new product launch, a webinar, or an event we are 
participating in, we have a lot of messages to get out to our 
audience. When we have an event, webinar, or a product 
announcement, we make sure to post this on Facebook as 
well. The catch is that you still want to make posts appealing 
to your audience, so be sure to include some great visuals to 
help ramp up the shares of each post.



About Marketo
Easy, Powerful, Complete.

Marketo uniquely provides easy-to-use, powerful and complete  

marketing software that propels fast-growing small companies and global 

enterprises alike. Marketo’s marketing automation and sales effectiveness 

software – including the world’s first integrated solution for social marketing 

automation – streamlines marketing processes, delivers more campaigns, 

generates more win-ready leads, and dramatically improves sales performance. 

With proven technology, comprehensive services and expert guidance, Marketo 

helps thousands of companies around the world turn marketing from a cost 

center into a revenue driver.

Known for providing breakthrough innovation and fueling explosive growth, 

Marketo was recently named one of America’s Most Promising Companies  

by Forbes, the #1 Marketing Software Vendor on the INC 500, and the  

#1 fastest-growing private company of 2011 by the Silicon Valley Business 

Journal. In both 2011 and 2012 the company received the CRM Market Leaders 

Awards Winner for Marketing Solutions by CRM Magazine. Salesforce.

com customers also honored the company with two AppExchange Best of ’11 

Awards, for Best Marketing Automation Solution and Best  

Chatter Exchange.

U.S.A. Headquarters
901 Mariners Island Blvd, Suite 200

San Mateo, CA 94402

Tel: + 650.376.2300

Fax: + 650.376.2331

www.marketo.com

blog.marketo.com

www.twitter.com/marketo 

EMEA Ltd.
Cairn House

South County Business Park

Leopardstown

Dublin 18, Ireland

Tel: + 353.1.242.3000

http://www.marketo.com/global-enterprise/marketo-lead-management/?url=/b2b-marketing-software/lead-management-software.php
www.marketo.com/b2b-marketing-resources/category/best-practices/marketing-automation
http://www.marketo.com/small-medium-business/social-marketing.php?url=/b2b-marketing-software/social-marketing-automation.php
http://www.marketo.com/small-medium-business/social-marketing.php?url=/b2b-marketing-software/social-marketing-automation.php
http://www.marketo.com/w/revenue-performance-management/
http://www.marketo.com/about/news/press-releases/marketo-a-top-30-company-in-forbes-%E2%80%98america%E2%80%99s-most-promising-companies%E2%80%99-list.php
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